
1. Students with Backlogs are eligible or not ?
Ans. Varies from company to company eligibility criteria but generally not eligible, Even if they have reappear

in EVS/ PUNJABI/ MPOB/ DRUG ABUSE also not eligible.

2. How many semester result required for placements ?
Ans. BTECH - 1 to 5th Sem , MTech - 1st Sem , MCA - 1 to 3rd Sem ,

MSc. - 1st Sem

3. If result is yet to come and deadline for form submission is very close.
Ans. Then Consult with your Head of Department.

4. What is CGPA Calculation formula ?
Ans. CGPA = Total Grade Points Secured from All 5 Semesters / Total Credits of All 5 Semesters

If don’t know how to calculate grade points -:
Per Sem Grade Points Scored = Credits of particular Sem X SGPA of particular Sem

5. Conversion of CGPA into Percentage for Punjabi University Students.
Ans. CGPA x 10 = Percentage(%)

For Ex-: if CGPA is 8.79 then Percentage is 87.9%

6. How to convert 10th and 12th CGPA in percentage ?
Ans. 10th and 12th percentage conversion from CGPA only for CBSE

To find out the approximate percentage, multiply the CGPA with 9.5
that is, 9.7 CGPA x 9.5 = 92.15%
So, the approximate percentage obtained by a student is 92.15%.

7. If you don’t have an Original ID Card.
Ans. Original ID Card of University is very important, if any student don’t have then please Consult with your Department
and request them to issue temporary id card to you. Temporary id card should be attested by Head of Department with
Stamp for Placements.

8. If data provided by any student is found to be incorrect or incomplete during verification.
Ans. Then he/ she will be self-responsible for this and then the placement cell can anytime cancel his/ her candidature for
placement drive 2020 and prohibit him/ her from participating in any placement activities. Data should be accurate and if
you fulfill the eligibility of a particular company then u can fill the form but if you do not meet the eligibility please don't
fill the form, so kindly fill your data carefully.



9. If you want to update data in Google form before deadline.
Ans. Then you can edit your response by reopening the form link in your Google account window but only before the
deadline.

10. If you want to update data in Google after deadline (only applicable for Master Data not for company
Google form).

Ans. The student has to write the application in the mail (placement@pbi.ac.in) to update the data, Kindly Attach the
document (result/ any other data) signed by the head of the department so that the result can be verified and will be updated
by the required documents.

11. Dress Code for Campus Placements
Ans. Dress Code for Interviews

I. White Colour Shirt
II. Steel Grey Trouser
III. Maroon Colour Tie in Geometrical shape and Maroon Turban
IV. Black Formal Shoes with laces

For girls
Black Belly and Remain Same.

FOR ANY QUERY REGARDING PLACEMENT - Kindly Contact Placement Cell at placement@pbi.ac.in

mailto:placement@pbi.ac.in

